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The CIA and KGB defectors; FBI 105-82555.4394 

Impossible as it may seem, there is at lw4at one other KGB defectors who is at least 

as crazy ad Golitsyn and the CIA took him as seriously as it did dolitayn. 

I note that the FBI copied this record off center to eliminate the duplicate filings. 

This record was sat on by the CIA for clearance as a refe 	til 9/25/80. The FBI 

then sat on it for disclosure to me at least and possibly to others until 5/11/92. 

From the coverhg memo t' source cannot be Golitsyn. The source defected 10 years 

before the assassination. Golitsyn did not del; until 1961. 

It is also impossible to believe that anyone could be as close to 100$; wrong about 

everything, still be trusted by the CIA, and that it would forward this rubbish to any 

agency, especially to the FBI. Helms was then Deputy Director, Plans, so he did it 

K Ipms actually accredits this insanity. Note beginning middle 1. 

If the CIA could pay any attention at all to this maniac, what does it say about 

what it does with what other guff it got from the insane defectors? 

I think thid is, among other things, a remarkableselfOindictraent by the CIA. 
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This is not a dew disclosure by the CIA, despite its sitting on it for so long. 

It was included in one of the earliest of its releases, I think the second release. 

It is pre-assassination information on Oswald and was not included in what Fates 
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told the Senate is their complete file 	pre-assassination information, as I recall. 
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If one islo look'fCir. e , CIAtiotivo-in paskington- absOlute irrationality one should also 

consider•theYtaturefenthecquestiorie(itcdrafte4 tote Asked of the Soviet government. 

They were indlUdedAnitfie damiceiriy tileases 	c(= 

Those qUestiOhs'Werit'So'Ciffensilief so-tertiifilo antagonize the UgUR government, 

even State-ObjeCted,to'theM:anlieing-deSigned'to'offend their design also can be said to 

have viiivaliZeetUrninedooperition!'off4-et Such an- insulting set of questions was 

certain'tO'dO: In"theeridi:enlYetiorquestiOns•mereasked.and no or virtually no docu-

mentation Wae'reqUested.-tHOsenko told'the:FBItheiKGRauspeoted Oswald was a sleeper or 

agent in'plaCe.e0inciditig.WithYtheCIAtereceipt-of ,lhat-FBI:report its treatment of 

Nosenko-chankedfrhk,prifidely'lt0 iitterly'inhuman-and it. even considered means of 
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Or, ifCne14antiint6'-be.inipicioUsv that ds'hotAifficult at all. 


